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LEBMON 

[Original: FrenchJ. 

' [ll March 1981 J 

1 . As regarcds the â.etention of persons Ъу the legal, authorities, both the 
LeboJiese Coiistitution and Lebanese penal law guarantee the freedom of the 
individueJ, and provide that detention сэл take place only in situations 
specified bj law, szià in lega,lly prescribed forms. This principle is set forth 
in surtióle 8 of the Constitution which says tha,t no one may be arrested or 
detained except in accordance with the provisions of the law, and that no 
offence or penalty maj be established other than by the law. Article б of the 
Penal Code embodies the spjne principle. 

2 . Wien an offence is coaimitteed (a serious offence or crime), and a preliminary 
investigation has been opened to establish the identity of the suspects, 
Lebojiese law provides for the possibility of/'pre-trial detention" which, however, 
may mider no circumstances exceed 2 4 hours. Resort may also be had to "pre-trial 
detention" in order to prevent a.ny disturbance of order, for example, in a ce-se 
of drunlcenness (article 1 9 7 , D L , N o . 5 4 , 5 August 1 9 6 ? ) . 

3 o In cases of flagrante delicto, the pollce 'authorities in charge of &n 
investigation are required to bring the,suspect before the judicial authorities 
within 2 4 hours. Thes'e authorities ('the ̂ toniey-Geheral)'^ay then decide that 
the suspect is to be airrested Tf there is serious evidence against him 
(articles 5 5 s-iid 36, Penal Procedure). 

4 . If the a c t i o n taicen by the iDolice o f f i c e r s f a i l s to take account of the 
legal protection referred to above, the victim may bring г.п a c t i o n before the 
judicial authorities vrho are thus the guardians of individual freedom, A series 
of legal decisions have axlmitted personal fg.ult on the -pavt of members of the 
police xrho have infringed this rule, рпд. have compensated the victim. Similarly, 
the responsibility of the State hĉ s been recognised in a series of causes, 
particularly where there has been bodily assault. It should also be noted that 
articles '•]б7 e_t._seQ, of the Penal Code ecta,blish penal sanctions against 
police officers vfho â rrest individuals in cases.other than those provided for 
by law or who ignore the legally prescribed forms of detention, 

5 . In connection with the protection of the individual, there is also more than 
one text devoted to the inviolability of the home. Article 4 of the Constitution 
em.bodies this principle when it stages that no one may enter the home of a, person 
other than in the cases laid dom by the ].aw and as prescribed by the law. 
Article 3 7 0 of the Penal Code p-'onishes by imprisonme-nt of between three months 
глд. three years any official viho, acting in that capacity, enters the home of a 
private individua-l outside the ca,ses provided for by la.w and without due regard-
to the formalities prescribed by the lav;. The Code of Penal Procediire 
(articles 9 1 to 9 5 ) -nd D , L . 5 4 of 5 August I 9 6 7 lay down riiles in this regard. 

6 . Ш ю п the forced or involmts.ry detention has been perpetrated by privante 
individuals, the LobanesePenal Code provides for sanctions against алу person 
who infringes ugoi. the personal liberty of others (articles 5 6 9 and 5 7 0 , Penal Code). 
It should be noted tho/c, in an endea.vour to render these measures still more 
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dissuasive, Бесгее No, 2 7 of 5 March 1 9 5 9 reinforces the above mentioned penalties. 
Article I of that text lays ào\m a penalty of between six months and three years 
of penal servitude if the period of detention does not exceed 2 4 hours. This 
becomes penal sei^/itude for life if the period of detention is more than one month, 
or if the authors of the offence have ill-treated the victim, 

7 . Any person beconùng' aware of the involuntary or forced detention of any person 
in a place of detention other than one legally provided by the Government for that 
purpose is x'equired so to inform the Attorne.y-Geneiralthe examining magistrate 
or the judge (article 4 2 7 , Penal Procedure), 

8 . The magistrvates mentioned above are then required to repo-ir immediately to the 
place of detention for the purpose of releasing the person detained. Any negligence 
in cs,rj:ying out this mission vfill ca.use them to be accused of complicity 
(article 4 2 8 , Penal Procedure). 

9 . : Article 3 9 9 of the Penal Cod.e punishes with a period of imprisonment of between 
three months and three years and a fine of between 1 0 rnd 1 0 0 Lebanese pounds any 
member of the police force who does not iafoam the competent a,uthorities of the 
existence of â i offence or crime which has come to 'lis attention. 
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SEI ЪШП. 

Original; English] 
Ifcrch". 19S1 ^ ; ; 

10.. ïue Constitution of Si»! Ьз;Т11.̂ а gua-rr^tees to all persons equality .before the 
law end the eq-aal protection of the lavr (Article 12(l)). Ко person vriiether he 
be a national or not, can be arrested except according to procedure est¿^blished . 
by lav7 (Article 13(l)). under the terms of the Constitution every person.held 
in custody,, deten.tion or othen-.dse deprived of personal liberty has to be brought 
befoi'̂ e the judge of the nea,rest competent court a.NDL cannot be further held in 
custody, detained or deprived of personal libert:/ except upon олло. in terras of 
the order of stich judge (Article 1 5 ( 2 ) ) . Eveiy citizen is entitled to freedom 
of movement (Arcticlo 14(l)). 

1 1 . The fundcj-iental rights .enshrined in the Constitution can be restricted onl.y 
by the enactment of an Act of Parliament and that, too, for prescribed purposes 
such as the interests of national security cjid public o.rde:.: (Article I 5 ) . 

1 2 . Under tlie Constitution the Supreme Court has the exclusive jurisdiction to 
hear and determine o;ny question relating to the infringement or i;Tïï.\inent 
infringement by executive or administra-tive action of any fundciiental right 
(Article 1 2 6 ) , The Supreme Court is empowered to grant "relief or redress" in 
respect of any such infringement. 

1 5 . The identification of missing and disappeared persons could be initiated 
in Sri Lanha through other legal as well ,as aoninistra.tive measures. Pox' instancej 
the Court 0 1 Appeal is empowe^red by law to grant and issue orders in the nature 
of in?its of habeas corpus to bring up before such Court s-

(a) the body of any person to be dealt with according to law; 

or 

(b) the body of any person illegally or improperly detained in pviblic or 
private custody (Article I 4 I ) . 

1 4 . The Court could maJce order to discharge or rencjid the persons so alleged to 
be imprisoned or detained or othervrise deal vith such person according to law. 
In the past there ha.ve been instances in -irtiich applications for the writ of 
habea.s corpus haVe been filoO. for the release of persons who have bee.n illega.lly 
or improperly detained in public or priva,te custody. Ho\isver5 such instances are 
fev/ and far beti/een for the reason that there are other provisions in the law 
which make it nrjida.tory for 1глг enforcement officers to comply with certain 
procedural req,i:irements relating to the a-rrcst ore detention of persons. More 
specifically, the Code of Criminal Procedure Act does not permit the detention 
in custody or confinement of a person for a period exceeding 24 hours without 
obtaining vxï order from a Me.gistrate (Section 5 7 ) . In the ev.ent of any 
contravention of this requ-irement the law provides for a civil action to be 
instituted claiming damages, l/rongful confinement and i/rongful restraint are 
offences under the Penal Code and in addition to or in lieu of an action for 
damages a criminal action could be instituted against an offender. There are 
certain other p;.-ovisions in the Code of Criminel Procedure Act vrhich facilitate 
the identification, of persons whose identity or irtiereabouts r.re not Icnovm. 
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The Ilagistrato's ;Joart has been çrapowereu to issue a search Â arra-nt if it has 
reason to believe that onv person is confined under such circumstances ths,t the 
confinement rxiounts to an offence (Section 7 2 ) . The person to whom such warra,nt 
is directed has . to seĉ rch for the person so confined and if as a result of the 
search an;̂  person is fcand, such person has to be immediately taken before the 
Court. The Act has also provided for cny inquirer who receives information.of 
the death (cither suddenly or from a cause which is not laiovm) of s. person to 
proceed immediately to the place where the body of axica deceased person is <a,nd 
after inqui;.y to trrnsmit a reporit to the ilagistrate (Section 370). Wiere any 
person has,died while in the custody of the police or in a mental or г. Leprosy 
hospital or prison the Magistrate has to be informsd v;ith a view to ejcamining 
the body ?nd holding an inquiry. The Act r¿lso empowers any Magistrate or г.пу 
Inquirer to order a post-mortem e::cjaination of any dead bodji- (Section 373(l))« 
For the purposes of a post-mortem examination,, a Magistrate may, if the dea.d body 
has already been buried, cause tho.t body to be disinterred (Section 3 7 3 ( 2 ) ) . 

1 5 . Under the provisions of the Parlioiaentary ComEiissioner for Administration Act 
which was recently passed by Pr.rlicrient, provision exists for a petition to be 
presented \rhero there is an infringement of a fundejaontoJ right or othei- injustice 
by a ixiblic officer and the Ombudsman is required to investigate and report on 
such petitito.n. The Ombudsme/n's powers of investigation and report are extensive 
and notirithstanding mything in o.ny other vnritten lav; whicl: provides that caiy 
decision, act o.^ omission shall not be called in question in a court or tribimal 
by writ or other\7Ísc. This is a new mechanism which- pi-ovides for independent 
investigation. 

1 6 , The identification of missing and disappeared persons is mainly the ; 
responsibility of the law enforcement agencies, the principal ;,igency for this 
purpose being the Police„ The Depa,rtmcnt of Social SeiVices of the Ministry of 
Social Seivicos is acuiiinistrfxtivolj' responsible for the iden.tificr.tion of children 
л-то are rcpo::'ted to bo missing from Certified Schools or from. Remand Houses, The 
responsibility for identifying children \гЪ.о are ab.andoned in pifolic institutions 
such as hospital', and schools devolves v:-on this department, 

1 7 . According to the statistics availible to the Sri Lcnika Police, in the year I 9 S O 5 

inforonation had been received regarding 4»6i5 lüissing or disappeared persons, of 
\rhom 2,537 had been males. This fiĝ ire includ.es juveniles, insane persons cand 
those Mho had vol'untarily disc!,ppeared. The figure does not represent any enforced 
or involuntary disai^pearíinces due to State action, but covers those persons reported 
missing by parents o:.' giicirdians. According to inforraation available to the 
Sri Ьгпк?, Police, certain perso.is v/ho are suspected of seiious offences hove left 
Sri Lanka and i.re hiding in noi.ghbouring countries, 

18, As f>ar as the Police is concerned the main strategy deployed for the 
identification of missing and discvpnai-ed persons is the extensive use of mass media. 
Through, radio snd newspaper announcements the assistance of the public is solicited 
fo..- the identification of missing and disappeared pei^sons. InfoiTriation about such 
persons is disseminated to all Police Stations in the co'ontr;,̂  through the Police 
coîiimû iication n.etwork. Posters, too, are sometimes used to identify disappeared 
persons - mostly in order to identify зло. arrest persons who are wanted in 
connection irith major criminal activities. The Department of Social Services makes 
use of its netvrork of probation officers, including volunteers, to identify 
children who are reported to be missing'. 

file:///rhero
http://includ.es
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1 9 о Eetcntion \átliout trial is exceptional. However, with a View to suppressing 
insurgent end terrorist activities vAich endanger public life and security'-, 
legisla.tion ha.s been enacted for a, limited period, to provide for detention v/ithout 
trial for a, limited period of time. A recent exajnple of ŝ ich a la.w is the 
Prevention of Terrorism (Special Provisions) Act, ITo. 4S of 1979 which provides 
for detention orders to be made periodicaJl;/ e:ctending up to 18 months,. Ilowevei", 
information is available to any mem.ber of the public regarding the identity of 
persoiiD who ai-e imder detention. 

20. The Sri Lanka Police has collaborated witn other Govermaents and vith IFTEPuPOL 
in assisting the identification of forceign nationals who are said to be in 
Sri Lanka or who are likely to seek refuge in Sri Lanka. 

21. Information received regarding missing or disappeared persons from organizations 
such as IKTEPil'OL is disseminated Ъу the Police to other related agencies such as 
the Customs and the Immigration £ind Emigration Department. 
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VEIIEZDEIA 
^Original; Spanish_ 

22. The legal protection of human rights as regards the alleged illegal disappearance 
of persons and other violations of human rights is a problem which basically affects 
countries ruled by despotic governments. 

23. It is for this reason that, in a democratic State like Venezuela which respects 
the law, there are institutions responsible for supervising internally thé strict 
observance of the Constitution and laws of the ПериЬИс and for protecting those 
rights internationally considered to be fundamental, namely, human- rights. 

24. 1/ithin Venezuela, this role devolves on the Public I-Iinistrj'- and in particu.lar 
the Prosecutor General, who is the director of and official responsible for that 
institution, which has a broad basis of autonomy as indicated by the lav/s that 
govern the discharge of its sensitive functions. 

25. The Constitution of Venezuela, in its article 220, paragra»ph 1 , gives the 
РггЬИс ILinistry the role of seeing that constitutional rights and guarantees are 
respected, thus making it the guardian of the fundamental rights of mankind, i.e. 
h-uman rights, 

26. The position as regards the illegal disappearance of persons in democratic 
systems of government like our o\m is an exceptional one which, far from denying 
the existence of the constitutional State, confirms it and the Public I'linistry 
devotes all its zeal and efforts to investigating such cases and establishing 
the liabilities v/hich may exist,- : 

Methods used in- searching for disappeared persons • 

27. In practical terms, the Public I'linistry has received applications from relatives 
of persons who are alleged to have disappeared. In such cases, the Prosecutor's 
Departpient approaches, the-various State: polioe and .security agencies,, particularly 
the TëclînîcârTorp'è" оГ'''7их1ГсхаТ'Police5 the ííeti'opolitan Police, the Department of 
Intelligence and Prevention Services (D I S I P) and the Sectoral Directorate-General 
of Military Intelligence (DGSIH) to request information as to irhether the person 
alleged to have disappeared ha.s been arrested.by the body in question and the 
grounds.for the arrest. Under article 67 of.the Constitution the petitioner is 
entitled.: to receive a reply from the Public Ministry and the police and security 
authorities of the State are required to inform, that body according to the provisions 
of article 4 of the Organic Law of the Public I'linistry which states: 

"The au.thorities of the Piepublic shall provide the Public Ministry v/ith 
any co-operation it may require in order to perform its functions more 
effectively. .Persons who, when requested to do so, refuse assistance to the 
officials of the Public Ministry shall be disciplined for failing to carry out 

. their official du,ties," 

28. Once the reports received have been analysed^ If they prove positive, the 
petitioner is so informed and a request made thron.gh the X-'i'osecutors of the 
Public .Ministry for information, on 'the current state of the ca.se. 
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29. If the reports are negative and the petitioner has, in his application, 
attributed responsibility to officials of the bodies referred to above, the opening 
of an investigation is requested. If police officers have been the subject of the 
allegation, a preliminary investigation of the facts is made in order to determine 
the, accuracy of the complaint. Once this procedure has taken place, and if there are 
prima facie grounds for the complaint, a corresponding information is requested, 
consisting of an investigation prior to any legal action which is requested of à 
criminal magistrate by the Prosecutor of the Piiblic Ilinistry or the private individ.ual 
who considers himself aggrieved by the conduct of the officer concerned, either to 
charge that officer, in the case of the former, or accuse him, in the case of the 
latter, if it appears from the information prepared that the officer has in fact 
committed a punishable excess. 

5 0 , If the person involved is a military officer, the complaint is sent to the • 
Ililitary Co-urt under the terms of article I 6 4 of the Code of, Mlitarjr Justice, 
so that the corresponding administrative inquiry can be opened, and information is 
requested on the progress and degree of the case from the Ililitary Prosecutors, 
who are obliged to stipplĵ  it, under the terms of the last paragraph of article 1 
of the Organic Law of the Public Ilinistry which states: 

"The Prosecu-tors of the blilitary Cotirts are excluded from the area of 
application of this Lavi. Nevertheless, these Prosecutors shall be required to 
inform the Prosecutor General of the Republic, when so required by him, 
of the current state of any military proceedings." 

5 1 . Through its representatives, the'Public Ilinistry may require the officials of 
the Judicial Police or of the Examining lîagistrates to begin penal investigations 
when they have cognizance of any punishable рггЬИс action, and may intervene actively 
in the preparation of the investigation, by promoting as far as they think advisable 
more effective clarification of the facts, the pursuit of.the truth and, the 
establishment of liabilities, as laid down in article 4 2 , paragraphs 3 4 j of the 
Organic Law of the Public liinisti-y. 

Determination of the responsibilities of officials in charge of law enforcement 

32." The Public Ilinistiy in Venezuela, as protector of constitutional rights and 
guarantees, has supervised and continues to supervise the activities bf the police 
and security bodies of the State to ensure that their m,embers do not'make abusive 
use of their authority or commit systematic violations of human rights. Por this 
purpose, it has officials whose specific duty is to intervene in the pre-trial and 
trial'stages of criminal proceedings, thus allowing the Public Ilinistrj'̂  to exercise 
effective surveillance from the pre-trial detention of the person concerned until 
the completion of the trial. 

33• The Prosecutors of the Public Ilinistry have the constitutional function of 
ensuring respect for the individual's inviolable right to liberty, a function assigned 
to them by Venezuelan penal procedural legislation since the Code of Procedure of 
1897, and contained in paragraph 3 of article З4 of the -present Code v/hich states 
that the Prosecutors of the Public Ilinistry are required: 

"To investigate any arbitrary detentions of which they may become avraxe, 
occurring within their jurisdiction, and to promote such action as may be 
appropriate to terminate such detentions and x-edress their consequences." 
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34» Tliis fujaction is also assigned to then Ъу the Organic Ьалг of the Puplio Ilinist' 
in article 42, pâ ra-graph 18" which states: 

'"i'o investigate in their respective jurisuiotionr: any arbitrary detentions 
of which they p.ay Ьесошс aware and to promote stich action as may oe appropriate 
for the protection of the freedom of the individual." 

3 - 5 i n carrying out this frnction, the repres.enta/bivos of the Pttolic lîinistry, 
in the course of their periodic visits to police stations, prisons, penitentiaries, 
reformatories, labour camps and other imprisonment a,nd detention establishments, 
investigante the existence of persons arbitra.rily detained, i.e., where the legal 
formtxli :;ies ha.ve not been complied vith or where detention ha,s 'юеп ordered by 
authorities lacking, the legal competence to do so, or if the period laid down in 
article 75 H of the Code of Criminal Ргосеаоте for the pre-trial detention of ' 
persons allegedly nresponsible for committing punisha,blo actions has run out. This 
last-mentioned period should not exceed eight (8) days as from the date of detention 
by the Judicial Police, a,t the end of which time the detainees must be placed at the 
disposal of the Examining Court. The authority of the Prosecutors of the Public 
liinistry to visit detention establislunents derives from the provisions of article б 
paragraph 13 of the Organic'Lair of the Public I'linistry which states: 

"To ensure that, in police stations, prison premises, places of 
imprisonment of the military commands, labour ca-mps, prisons and penitentia.ries, 
reformatories, and other establisliraents for imprisonment and detention, the 
human and constitutional rights of prisoners and minors are respected; to 
superintend the conditions in which prisoners and detainees are held;' to take 
adequate legal measures to uphold Ьгшап rights when there is evidence that they 
have been or are being impaired or violated. In the discharge of this 
constitutional duty, the officials of the PuJolic liinistry shall have access 
to all the establislinents refer?:>ed to above. Those who hinder in any way 
the disc'imrge of this duty slmll be liable to disciplinary measures." 

36. Once this investigation has been carried out, the Prosecutor of the Public 
I'linistry urges the erring official to restore the right that has been violated, 
explaining to him the penal, disciplinary and civil consequences that he may incur 
if he maintains the arbitrary measure of detention, or else approaches the superior 
of th.e police officer who or-dered the mea,sure in an endeavour to have it volunta,rily 
and promptly revoked. 

37. If this administrative step is unsuccessful, he makes u.se of the recoui-se laid 
do™ by the Pifth Transiter;/ Provision of the Constitution and requests the issue 
of a vn̂ it of habeajS corpus on the grounds the-t the person ha,s been deprived of his 
liberty in the violation of the constitutional guarantees. The text of the provision 
in question is as follovrs: 

"The protection of personal liberty, until a special law is enacted to govern 
this in conformaty with the x^rovisions of article 49 of the Constitution, shall be 
upheld by the follov;ing rules? ' . . 

Every percson vno becomes subject to deprivation oi" rosti-iction of his liberty, 
in violation'of constitutional gaiarantees, has 'the right to ask the Judge of-First 
Instance in Criminal IJatters wh.o has jurisdiction at the place where the, act was 
executed which caused the request or where the aggrieved person is to bo found, to 
issue a. writ of habeas corpus. 
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1Ллеп the request is received, which maj- be. made by any person, the Jtid.ge shall 
immediately order the official in whose ciistodj' the aggrieved person is held, to 
report within twenty-four lior.rs as to the groimds for deprivation or restriction 
of liberty, gjid r.:hall initiate a summary verification. 

The Judge shall decide, г/ithin a period of not more than ninety-six hours 
э-fter the request was submitted, on the imraediate release of the aggrieved or end 
of the restrictions imposed, if he finds that the legal formalities l'or deprivation 
or restriction of liberté/- wei-e not met. The Judge may subject tliis decision 
to the gTranting of bail or prohibition of departinre from tlie countrj'- by the 
aggrieved person, for a period of not more than thirty da,ys, if this is considered 
necessary. 

The decision issued by the Judge of First Instance shall be referred to the 
Sviperior Court to which the case must be sent on the sa.me or the following day. 
Such referral shall not prevent iriimediate execution of the decision. The Superior 
Court shall render its decision within seventy-two hotirs follovring the date of 
receipt of the case." 

38. The Judge of First Instance in Criminal matters decides immediately whether 
the release of the detainee or the cessation of the restrictions which may have been 
placed on him is appropriate or not in the light of the information obtained from 
the aiithorities which had detained him. 

39. On the basis of the . writ. issued, the Prosecutor of the Public Ilinistry reqiiests 
an Examning Ilagistrate to open an information - a special procediure outlined in 
articles 374 et seg. of the Code of Criminal Procedure in proceedings regarding the 
liability of, officials for offences coiamitted in the discharge of their ditties and 
referred to above. 

40. The Proseciitor registoi-s a copy of the \;rit, requests ths.t such formalities 
as lie considers relevant should be carried out and, once they have been completed., 
charges the official concerned before the Court of First Instance in criminal matters, 
ano. thus criminal proceedings э,ге bogiin. 

4 1 . The Prosecutors of the Public Ilinistry treat chai-ges of the physical ill-treatment 
of detainees in a similar ^jay, beginning the corresponding investigations and starting 
the 3.ppropriate criminal proceedings in cs.ses in vihich prima fa.cie evidence has been 
obtained. 

42. This fundamental role of the institution of the Public Ilinistry in Venezuela 
i s performed with the greatest impartiality as laid йо\т in article 2 of the 
Universal Declaration of Ilman P.ights i/hich proclaims that everyone is entitled to 
all the rights a.nd freedoms set forth in the Declara.tion "without distinction of 
any kind, such as race, colour, sex, langaiage, religion, politica,l or other OT)inion, 
natio?aal or social origin, property, birth or other status." 

43- This is a seriotis responsibility which our Constitution imposes on the Prosecutor 
General of the Republic and the other representatives of the Public Ilinistrvr, and 
for this reason they go ahead tmheaitatingly when these rights are infringed or 
violated, with the appropriate legal, proceedings. They s.ct, of согдгзе, with 
seriousness, steadiness and prudence, so as not to become passive instiurients of 
private interests. 
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Procedm''e to render detention ofricial 

.44-. ïhe Constitiition o,.C Venezuela 1э,уо doim in article 60, paragrapli 1 , tliat no one 
raay be arrested or detained, unless caught in_ flagran te, except by virtue of a 
•mritten order of an official au'bhorized to decree the detention, in the cases and 
r̂ith the fornalities prescribed by 'lavr. The last sub--paragraph of the оаше 
paragraph and aarticle reads Í 

"In the event that a punisha-ble act hŝ s been conEiittcd, the police 
a,uthoritie3 иау adopt provisional measures ox necessity or uirgencĵ j 
indispensable to ensuxe investiga.tion of the a,ct and trial of the guilty 
parties ..." 

45" The Sixth 'Transitory Provision of the Constitution further sta-tes: 

"Until ordinary legislation fixes the time limits and poriod.s to \fhich 
the last sub-paragraph of paragraph 1 of article 60 of the Constitution refers, 
police authorities i;ho have adopted pre-ven'tive detention measxires must place 
the accused at the disposition of the appropriate Court within a time limit of 
not more than eight da,yo, together with the action that has been taken, 
for purposes of prosecution of the suimmary proceedings. The examining Court 
must decide, \rith respect to the detention,,' within a time limit of ninety-six 
hours, except in serious and complete cases which require a longer time, which 
in no case shall exceed eight days. Only the police authorities are empowered 
to talce the meas-ures provided for in ariiole 60 of the Consti'bution, since 
according to law they are aanriliarj'- officials of the Administra,tion of Justice." 

46. Prom the above we may dedu.ce that, in Venezuela, detention is official in the 
following cases: 

1 . V.Hien the person is arrested in flagrante. 

2. \.T.ien, f"r rea,3ons of necessity or urgent need, the police a^uthorities 
arrest a person on a "preventive basis. 

5. l.lien, after 'the formalities required by article 102 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure have been completed, a court orders the deten'bion, 

47. •̂fe should explain, that our standard use of the adjective "penal" does not 
determine which these causes are, and, .in actu.al practice, the police a,uthorities make 
arrests without producing a justification of the necessity or urgent need. Wiat is, 
hoviever, proscribed is the term of this detention. Article 75 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, in conjunction .̂dth article 75 1̂ of the same Code, sta/bes that 
the Judicial Police must investigate the offences, identify and preventively 
apprehend the persons allegedly guilty and ensure the evidence requ.ired for the 
application of the 1эл7,; where the accused person is held in custody, such preventive 
detention must not exceed eight (fi) days, coimting from the date of a.rrest, at the 
disposal of the Exajaining Court which must also be given an account of the steps 
taken, so that the investi¿^ation formalities can continue. 
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Suitability of measures to protect uitnesses and joiirnalirjts vfbo supply 
information on disappea^red poissons 

46. These measu.res are of a legal nature, and may be enforced by the Public Ilinistry 
as the organ resr)onsible for oi'erseeing observance of the lairs of the State. 
Article 67 of the Special Law on the Public Ilinistrjr reads s "The officials of the 
Public liinistr̂ ,?- shall keep secret matters of which they have become aware through 
their duties ...", This prohibition on divulging the contents of the pre-trial 
proceedings under this Ъгм is a repetition of the general principles laid dovm in 
the Code of Criminal Procedm'e, article 73 of which states: 

"The formalities of the pre-trial investigation, whether begun ex officio 
or at the reqtiest of a party, shall be secî ot xmtil the investigation is 
declared completed, except from the representative of the Public Ilinistrjr." 

49. Tlie secret of the pro-trial investigation lasts until the investigation has been 
expressly ten^iinated by the provisions of article 204 of the same Law, 

50. The viitnesses and persons reporting offences, particularly the disappearance 
of i^ersons, are protected by the secret of the pre-trial investigation, but may 
not repeat or comment upon anything they have said or expressed in the course of the 
pre-trial investigation. Once this has been terminated, the record ceases to be 
secret, btit the protection of the investigation and of the persons taking part in it 
is no longer required once a decision has been nadei it then becomes less urgent 
for any persons who may be interested in hindering an investigation to coerce 
v/itnesses or buy their silence. 

5 1 . As regards joiirnalists, in their reports they protect the persons involved by 
omitting the name or names of ]persons who have provided them with information. 

52. The Law on the Practice of Journalism establishes the right of social 
communicators not to reveal their .sotirces. of information, as stated in article 8: 
"The journalist has the right to prcfessionai secrecy vis-à-vis third persons and 
is not obliged to reveal his sou.rce of information unless criminal acts are 
involved". 

Procedures for reporting the disappea,rance of persons 

53. Three different forms of beginning an investigation of a punishable action 
are established in the Venezitelan Code of Criminal Procedure, They are; 

1 . Ex oficio, 

2. By notification, and 

3. By an acciisation or cliarge brought by the aggrieved partjr. 

54. The first tvro refer to pu.blic offences and the last-mentioned concerns the 
proced.ure for private offences. 

5 5 ' Ex oficio proceedings are initiated when any primary examining body receives 
information, by lihatever means, that a punishable act has been committed. It is 
required, without loss of time, to initiate proceedings by opening the corresponding 
investigation and deciding to carry out all the official steps required to elucidate 
the facts, without prejudice to the subsequent addition to the file of the 
investigation of charges by the aggrieved persons in the case of puiolic offences, or 
accusations where private offences are concerned. 
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56. In the procedure by notification, the examining body initia/bes pi^oceedings 
as a result of a notification by the aggrieved or interested party. 

57• Ibre specifically, the Puljlic Ministry in Venezuela is obliged to hear and 
record in writing any notifications made to its representative and pass then on to 
the Examining Magistrate for ratification undei- oath. This obliga-tion is established 
by article 5-3 of the Code of Criminal Procedure which states: 

"The representa-tive of the Pijblic Ministry is also required to hear 
and x̂ ecord in xrriting, under the same conditions as the officials of the 
ExEimining Court, э;пу notifications which may be submitted to him verbally 
and to accept any that may bo addix'ssed to him in \/riting, and to tx-ansmit 
both to the Examining riagistx"8.tG for ratification under oath." 

58. Prom everything stated above it may be concluded: 

1 . That Venezuela is a constitutional state, the spirit of which forms 
and permeates the legal order in force, particularly in the constitution which 
embodies on a ЬгоэЛ basis the guax-antees of the people, i.e. huraan rights, 

2. That, because of the democx-8.tic system in force, the principle practised 
as & genex'al standard is respect for the dignity of persons and for human xúghts. 

3. That the Public Ministry, the institution responsible for overseeing 
observance of the laws of the State, possesses effective legal means which it fully 
employs within the constitutional State existing in Venezuela in order to investigate, 
discover and request the application of the appx'opriate penalties to those who 
commit offences in violation of human rights. 


